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hanDling in-Flight EMErgEnCiES (JErry 
EiChEnbErgEr) - Train and prepare for the unexpected 
with this thorough guide that builds your confidence and 
teaches you valuable techniques and procedures for 
coping with emergencies. 201 pages, 25 illust.,  paper-
back. P/N 13-70000 .....................

thE Pilot’S raDio CoMMuniCationS hanDbook, 
5th EDition (Paul E. illMan) - ”It should have a 
spot on your bookshelf right next to the airplane’s ser-
vice manual,” said Private Pilot of this hands-on guide 
to equipment, techniques, regulations, and overcoming 
“mike fright.” 232 pages, paperback.
 P/N 13-29944 .....................
avoiDing CoMMon Pilot ErrorS: an air traFFiC 
ControllEr’S viEW (John StEWart) - This impor-
tant book brings an air traffic controller’s perspective to 
the mistakes pilots commonly make in controlled air-
space. Veteran controller John Stewart has spent years 
observing pilots display their lack of education, lack of 
flight preparation, inability to communicate effectively, 
ignorance of or resistance to regulations, and other 

dangerous flaws. This book is his attempt to help pilots fly more safely 
in controlled airspace and to introduce them to new & coming air traffic 
control technology. 226 pgs, 21 illust., paperback.
 P/N 3033 ............................

aErobatiCS thE baSiC aErobatiC Manual -  
(Kershner) – Step-by-step de scrip tions and 86 illustra-
tions progress from simple through complex maneuvers. 
Cover loops, rolls, spins, stalls and much more.
 P/N 13-32210 .................... .

baSiC aErobatiCS (gEza Szurovy & MikE 
goulian) — Enjoy the aerobatics experience with this 
complete guide from national champions who tell you 
not only how to perform the maneuvers, but why the air-
plane behaves as it does. A variety of maneuvers-loops, 
slow rolls, Cuban eights, inverted flight, and many more 
are discussed and illustrated with diagrams and in-flight 
photos. 288 pages, 90 illust., paperback.
 P/N 13-00677 .................... .
SkyDanCing: aErobatiC Flight tEChniQuES 
(DaviD robSon) – The book includes the terminology 
unique to aerobatics, and dedicates a chapter each 
to the physics and physiology of aerobatic flight. Mr. 
Robson explains how to prepare for an aerobatic sor-
tie – including the aircraft involved, personal checklist, 
preflight requirements, and the regulations governing 
aerobatics. All the basic aerobatic maneuvers are 
covered, accompanied by easy-to-understand explana-

tions, step-by-step instructions, and clear illustrations, to include the 
wing-over, aileron roll, loop, hammerhead, inverted flight, Immelmann 
turn, split-S, knife-edge flight, hesitation and snap rolls, the avalanche, 
and much more. The aerobatic sequence is explained, along with the 
Aresti Notation, which is used by aerobatic professionals and competi-
tors in display and contests. P/N 13-00734 .................... .

PriMary aEro batiC Flight training With 
Military Ma nEu vErS (lt.Col. art MEDorE) – 
Covers ground in struc tion, use of in stru ments in aero-
batics, and contains a complete sec tion on advanced 
ma neu vers. Il lus t. 157pages.
 P/N 13-15100 .................... .

hoMEr thE hEliCoPtEr book/CD - A ONE 
OF A KIND TALE OF HIGH-FLYIGN AVIATION 
ADVENTURE! From his pug nose, to his emerald green 
eyes and shiny blades, down his sleek frame to his tail 
rotor, this little ‘copter will captivate you from the start. 
Follow Homer from his beginnings a the helicopter fac-
tory on an epic journey, as he learns the ropes of being 
a touring helicopter. Meet Homer’s beautiful mother, 
Elsa, the golden helicopter, as she tries to discipline her 
rascal son. Learn along with Homer how to fly, as he’s 
taught my ace pilots Hank & Jennie. Gasp as the quick-

silver-streak ‘copter pops out of the puffy clouds, spinning straight down! 
Dodge sharp spires & rugged chasms of the Grand Canyon as Homer 
thrills his passengers with the ride of their lives! Laugh with the children 
when they nick-name Homer “The Cliff-Hanging’ ‘copter.”
 Book ...................P/N 13-05090 .................... .
 CD ......................P/N 13-05091 .................... .

avioniCS troublEShooting anD rEPair - MahEr If 
you have not seen this book, it is an absolute must read for 
every technician. Forty years of hands on experience by the 
author Ed Maher. 400 pages of troubleshooting! Cover FAA 
rules and regulations P/N 13-01643 .....................

lEarning to Fly hEliCoPtErS (r. ranDall 
PaDFiElD) - “Written in a conversational style that’s 
both fun and easy to read... Even if you’re a confirmed 
fixed-wing pilot and show no rotor-wing tendencies, you’ll 
enjoy this book and gain an insight into your brother pilots’ 
obsessions.” AG-Pilot International. 354 pgs, 100 illust., 
paperback. P/N 13-29931 .....................

thE Pilot’S hanDbook oF aEronautiCal knoWlEDgE, 
4th EDition (Paul E. illMan) - Studying for the private 
pilot tests or upgrading to a commercial license will be easier 
with this valuable, thoroughly illustrated guide to principles, 
instruments, aircraft and engines, the airspace system, flight 
planning, navigation, and much more. 416 pages, 230 illust., 

paperback. P/N 13-29918 .....................

gooDyEar & ForMula onE air raCing, vol. 1, 
1947-1967 — 202 pgs, 569 photos, 88 scale drawings, 
softbound.  Learn how this exciting sport caught on, 
meet the early players and the governing organizations. 
This volume tracks technological developments which 
allowed faster speeds and greater safety. This volume 
covers early racers – Art Chester, Steve Wittman, Bill 
Falck, Tom Cassutt, Bob Downey, Bill Brennard and 
many other. P/N 13-00033 ................. .
gooDyEar & ForMula onE air raCing, vol. 2, 
1967-1995 — 170 pgs, 450 photos, 74 scale draw-
ings, softbound. Air racing had its ups and downs but 
by 1967 it was firmly established as a sport here to 
stay. During this time, women pilots entered pylon rac-
ing, speeds continue to increase and concerns about 
safety led to additional equipment requirements. Bill, 
Ray Cote, Jim Miller, Jon Sharp and others contributed 
much to air racing’s popularity. 
 P/N 13-00034 ................. .

My FirSt log book anD aCtivity book© vol.2 - A smaller 
version of the original ...these new spiral-bound 
books have fewer pages than  the original blue 
book, but they are still full of fun and a great keep-
sake! With 44 pages total (including cover)  there 
are 6 journal pages and about 30 pages of  activi-
ties. The books are designed for girls (pink) and 
boys (blue) with pictures inside geared to each 

one.  This is perfect for children who don’t fly too often or  who mainly fly 
commercial. Volume 2 (Blue).............. P/N 13-04299 ......................... .
 Volume 2 (Pink) .............. P/N 13-04301 ......................... .

CHILDREN’S BOOKS

thE Pilot alPhabEt ChilDrEn'S book - Written by 
Sue Hughes Illustrated by Wang DaiYu of International 
Illustrators  Join Claire Bear (Ursus Aviatrix) as she jour-
neys from Alfa to Zulu to present The Pilot Alphabet!
 P/N 13-06343 .................... .


